ST. JOSEPH PLACE
A Retirement Community for Active Seniors

DIRECTIONS TO
ST. JOSEPH PLACE
Take I-285 to Camp Creek Parkway and go three miles outside the perimeter to Butner Road. Turn right onto Butner Road and follow one-half mile to entrance on left.

ST. JOSEPH PLACE
2973 Butner Road, SW
Atlanta, Georgia 30331
Phone: 404-346-0745
restrictions apply.
62 years of age and income
Residents must be at least
of all faiths.
Welcome men and women.
St. Joseph Place

handicapped accessible.

apartment homes are available which are
bedroom/living areas. Specialy equipped
equipped kitchen, full bath, and separate
Each unit comes with an efficient, fully

hook up for cable television.

conditioning control, smoke detector and
blinds, and individual heating/air

A Typical One Bedroom

A TYPICAL ONE BEDROOM

FLOOR PLAN

office:
laundry facilities, and a management
room, information center, a community
building, a community recreation center, a separate
buildings, to form an attractive,

Forty-seven one-bedroom apartments

and over 500 square feet of space.

apartments, each with a private entrance
place is an intimate cluster of one-story

Village of St. Joseph and Moscato Avenues
located on six acres of sloping land.

community housing. A fifty

St. Joseph Place is a retirement

setting for the elderly.
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